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work again
BySens. LUioolnChtfjee
(R-R.I.) anilRussFeingold
(1J~Wis.)
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/""'11" hile some aspects of
.~. the economy are
"VI showing improve-

ment, menibersofthe U.s. Con-
gress seem to have taken this as
an indication that our federal
budget is in good shape and we
can afford to proceed with "busi-
ness as usual," that is, more
deficits. Nothing could be fur-
therfrom the truth.

Congress needs an incentive to
keep spending under control,
and we have just the answer. It is
a pay-as-you-go, or "PAYGO,"

budget rule that offers a simple
solution: If members of Con-
gresswant new tax cuts or new
erititlement spending. they have
to find a way to pay for them
first. We need thiskindoffiscal
disCiplinenow more than ever,
and no congressional budget
should pass witnout PAYGOin
place. .

In 2000, the federal govern-
ment actually had a budget sur-
plus of $236 billion. Just.five
years later, the budget figures
are staggering, dangerous and
inescapable. The overall federal
debt is $1.7trillion. In 2004, the
federal deficit was $412billion.
The America.I;.people deserve
better. Unfortunately, this year,
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it appears that they are in for
more ofthe same.
A PAYGObudget rule simply

requires that Congress offset in- .

creases in spending or tax cuts
through corresponding spend-
ing cuts or tax increases. It
forces Congress to make the
tough budget choices that are
otherwise alltoo easyto avoid.If
new tax Cuts or entitlement
spendingis berieficiaI.shouldn't
we be able to address their costs
byreprioritizing?

PAYGOisasimple but tough
rule that tests policies of both
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parties in the same way.Find a
way to pay for it first, or find 60
senators willing to override the
rule. q,

. When PAYGO was on the
books during the 1990s, it
worked. While it was not per-
fect, it worked well enough to
help lower the deficit and, even-

. tually, balance the federal bud-
get. .

PAYGOexpired in-2002. It is
no coincidence thatin tbat same
year, the budget plunged back
intothered. . .,

While PAYGO'haSapioven
track record, it will onlywork if
it can be fully emorced. In the
past few years, the Senate has
been operating under a deeply
flawed mutation of the PAYGO
rule - the same rule proposed in
the budget currently being con-
sidered.
Under "PAYGO-lite," Con-

gress can include any taxcuts or
spending increases it wants in
the annual budget resolution.
Members must find offsetsonly

if the tax cuts or spendingbeing
proposed would exceedthe lim-
its set inthe budg~tresolution! J'''''
Asa result, we did not have the

PAYGOdisciplineforcrucial de-
bates on the Medicaredrugben-
efit and the tax measures of the
past few years. "PAY90-lite"
now has a proven track record,
and its effecton the federalbud-
get's bottom line has been dev-
astating. .

The bipartisan support for
PAYGO in the Senate last year is
proof of the growing concern in
both parties about the lack of .

discipline and accountability in
the federal budget process.
Right now, Congress is shirking
its responsibility to the'Ameri-
can peopleas it drivesthe nation
everdeeperinto the red.
Including PAYGOin this bud-

getwould signala willingness to
bring this spending under con-
trol. Excluding it would signal
support for the status quo.That
is a proposition that the Ameri-

.canpepple simply can't afford


